


Tri Met security staff (Customer Safety Supervisors) have cited individuals for criminal 
conduct on or around the District transit system. In addition to charging and prosecuting 
such cases, the assigned deputy DA relics upon the services of investigators to help 
ascertain the facts supporting the charges. 

To address criminal activity on and adjacent to the transit system and provide safety for 
riders, employees and the community, it has become apparent that the need for these DA 
services will increase over the balance of the term of the IGA. Recognizing this need, 
TriMct's Executive Director for Safety and Security, Andrew Wilson, and Multnomah 
County District Attorney Mike Schmidt developed the clements of the proposed 
Modification. The proposed Modification would increase current IGA funding by the 
amount of$1,101,600 for the remaining two years of the IGA (i.e., $550,800 per year, 
including the 4% COLA). As a result, the current total amount of the IGA would increase 
from $978,519 to $2,080,119. 

The additional funds would be used to engage the services of a second deputy DA, and add 
two DA Investigators to work on Tri Met cases. Under the Modification, services of the 
currently assigned deputy DA who handles felony cases for Tri Met would continue, and the 
Multnomah County District Attorney's office would assign an additional deputy DA to 
handle misdemeanor cases arising on the transit system and assist the Felony deputy DA. 

The assigned Misdemeanor deputy DA would: 

• Centralize misdemeanor case review and issue charges
• Prepare misdemeanor cases for trial, review CCTV evidence, develop trial strategy,

prepare witnesses, draft legal motions and memoranda
• Provide a MCDA presence at the TriMct Safety and Security office
• Assist the Felony DA assigned to TriMct with the occasional felony trial
• Prepare monthly reports on the status and disposition of misdemeanor Tri Met cases
• Become knowledgeable about the TriMct Code and its Safety and Security policies
• Provide continuity in the event of a reassignment or vacancy in the Felony DA

position

The funds added to the IGA would also provide for up to two DA Investigators (at TriMet's 
discretion) who would assist the Misdemeanor and Felony DAs by locating and interviewing 
victims and witnesses, analyzing evidence, preparing exhibits and other evidence for trial, 
serving subpoenas, and collaborating with local, state and federal law enforcement. 

The assigned DA lnvcstigator(s) would: 

• Assist the Multnomah County Sheriffs Office, Tri Met Safety and Security Division
and the assigned deputy DAs with investigations in support of prosecutions.

• Perform follow-up investigations, allowing uniformed Transit Police Division
personnel to spend more time on the transit system.

• Increase the number of cases brought forward for prosecution and improve the
quality of the cases for more successful prosecutions.

• Assist outside law enforcement agencies on criminal cases that occur adjacent to
TriMct properties, i.e., near a MAX platform or transit center, or when suspects use
the transit system in aid of a crime or to escape.

• Assist Washington and Clackamas counties with their investigations and prosecution






